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No snow ami but
very light froit in winter
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No. 516.

HILLSBOROUGH.

H. TAYLOR, President.

MFRNirilLK

AND UENKRAL INDUSTRIAL

I

Iron and Eaarcxss. Casstin;s.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLS DORO, MEW MEXICO.

A

.

General Banking Business Transacted'

W. ZOLMR-S-

President,

,

IV.

II. DUCIIER, Cashier.

JL

KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

H. A. ROBINSON,
A thoroughly

PROPRIETOR.

house the best in the city.
table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
roams. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
first-clas- s

Choice

INTERESTS OK

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, NOV.

CALL OB THE SOUTHWEST
SILVER CONVENTION.
lo the prospectors, miners, mine
and claim owners of New Mexico,
W PASO FOUNDRY AID
Arizona and Y esteru Texas:
COMPANY.
The depression that exists
throughout the southwest is due
to the unnatural depreciation of
silver and to the evil effects caused
by that portion of the alien act
that prohibits the investment of
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
foreign capital in mining property
in the territories
The object of
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the Southwest Silver Convention
W.N. SMALL, Treasurer

i OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.

notubie advance in price. One
great difficulty now experienced in
an emergency like the present, is
I
Li
mai me enure range country is
practically stocked and much of it
overstocked.
There are no new
ranges to move stock onto from the
drouth-Hlllicted
sections as there
were a few years ago. There is no
relief except to ship to maiket or to
pasture. At the present prices
there is about as much money 111
letting cattle die on the range, as
in shipping to market and much
less trouble."
As the train pulled out the colonel murmured something about
Blaiue, Cleveland, reciprocity with
South ' America states, Bill Mo- Kinley or the McKiuley bill, but
the Reporter failed to catch ou.

Ml

KKHA COUNTY.

Three Dollars PekYear

27, 1891.

so contracted a to make the leant move-

-

meat painful.

briskly driving the tunnel of their Silver
Age.

The Kuhn liros. and Russell aro
working on a food body of ore in the
Ilea llljilit.
(ioodcnougli.
Kd. Duvisnon ami Mink Thompson
Henry Asheufoltor. late f Phoenixville, Pa., died at the residence of his are doingassessment work ou the Colum
son, in this city, last Thursday morning. bus mining claim.
Thos. Danford lias susrndeil work
Two suits have- been brought by
prominent nturchauta of Iteming against on the Bullion mine at (iral'ton, but work
the Silver City & Northern Uuilroud continues on the Warren.
Company, for about one thousand dollars eich.
Mining companies, send in your
I'M. Pennington rocs
Los Angeles
to The Siemu County
printing
soon, to take a good poMition which his
bro'her, "vlio is in business there, has Advocate and tlim show yout
secured for hi in
of the only real
The Knight of Pythias of Iteming appreciation
ever published iu
are organizing an Endowment Rank of mining
There wera up to yesterday Sierra
that order
county.
ten applications on tile for membership.
This is a life insurance arrangement iw- Mr. C. D. Durban says that the
culi.ir to that order.
Hugh A. Teel is inventing some of cheapest reservoir that a man can
his Mirplti mining pi.jlils in Dinning
build on Iub land for retaining
realty, lln'h knows a good thing when
he sees it. Teel ami Puo dim and delve I water for irrigation purposes is a
on short rations for seven years for the
An open
harvest ol ;e.ilth thev are now inittimr tunnel run into a bill.
and will herfturget out of their minus. reservoir iu a canon or other suit-abl- e
.Max IleyuXa, of the firm of John J.
place will lose one third
Somebody, who could not swal Quinn A Co.
, waf'ip to Silver fit y tha
low the Kimball Electric ludica other day uud took i'lit hif tirHt ciiiien- - of its water during tin summer
papers, and in toe eoticso of time months from evaporation, while ia
tor, or at least believe the stories fship
will boeoino a full tVi.dgeit American
"free ami indep!idi!nt." Max a tunnel there is no loss. A small
published in the Denver News citi.en,
is a native of (ieruiuny, born
a tunnel with
about
spring will
1.

1

that is to convene on tha 15th day
of Fecember, 1891, in El Faso,
Texas, is to discuss and take steps
to remedy these evils. No other
subject but the silver question and
the m dificatiouof the alien act
will be entertained by the convention, and all attempts to pervert
the object of this mass meeting of
miners by the introduction of
questions foreign to the principles
for which it was called, will be suppressed. The restoration of silver
to its normal value or parity with
gold 129.2!) and the obliteration of
an uuiust discrimination against
the miners operating iu the territo
its performances, sent the
ries, will engage the entire energy
anil time ot tun assembled miners articles to Thomas A. Edition and
of the southwest.
requested his opinion on the merits
ClIAS. LoNGUl.MARE,
or
demerits of the investment
President Executive Committee.
The Alma Eulletiu publishes the
I1. W. Edlekten,
Seerelary Executive Committee.
reply, but does not give the name
of the party to whom the letter
The great Heela mine of Mon
was written:
tana is situated far above timber
Lahohatoht ok TuoMtM A. Fimson.
line where the snow never entirely
Orange, N. J., October I'll, lH'.ll. j
Dear Sir. I beg to udvise you
disappears. Its incline shaft is
the deepest in that State, being that Mr. Edison agrees with you
nearly 3000 feet. The ore bodies iu the opinion that the supposed
are sometimes between sixty and invention
for locating mineral
seventy feet in width, and have veins of nil kinds, referred to in
been steadily worked (or the past your letter of the 7th hint, is a
fifteen years, nnd have reserves in fraud.
Yours verv trulv.
A. O. Tate Private Secretary.
sight that will not be exhausted
in the next two generations, if
they are as vigorously drawn upon
Neighborhood Niws.
iu the future as in the past.
CS?ANT COUNTY.
sii.vun CITY.
Thebe reserves liavo been exploited
Ftom Tito Eutvu-lrea
tunnel
driven
mouniutofthe
by
RiMcoe Uiim, son of Judge Oinn, of
tain 500 feet below preseut work this city, is hero on a visit from Los
ings. This tunnel is over a inilo Angeles.
in length.
Sam Ciillett, will read law under
Jud'e John M. Wright.
There comes a report from
L. A. Skelly, the photographer, will
Kansas City that the people down leave about the first of the year for
there are going wild over the dis Central America, where lie intends going
g
ores on the into business.
covery of
Curly Pill, well known in this rity,
Missouri bottom
Ono statemeut

1IKM1NU.

Kiom tli

-

papr

supply
At the cattle men's eonventi V hel l sufficient water for many purposes.
in Duiuing, a resolution on the subject He has illustrated this in a practi
matter wf (lie purpose of the meeting and
cat planner. Ou his own land at
partaking somewhat the lona of un address to the several railroad companies MesiJ?'-!- , Valley lm ran a tunuel 35
operating in the southwest, was present- feet lonjSJnto a hill, in so

ed.

Altar reciting the deplorabla eondi-liuiol the ranges in this section, the
resolution requested that a reduced rate
from Silver City eastward bo granted, as
if not a large per eontago ot the cuttle
would be lout. The rate requested was
$75 per cur to Kansas City and if.Sl) to
Orange Station, and proportionate reduction to other points.
SOCOHKO

COUNTY.

HIK'OHHO.

diinj

tapping a e?4j"g this tunnel he
dam med up, lcitung a space 35
feet long aud the ti,e of the tun
nel, which is about 5 to 0 feet, t) be
t,

filled with water.

The water he

carried to his house iu pipes aud
we observed that it supplied his
dwelling, another ucar by, his
bit in
uud
drying house for
raisins, as well as irrigated quite
a space devoted to llowers for a
garden. Ho says that the tunnel
is the cheapest and best foini.
aud that for each d.illar expended
one can obtain a space equal to

From the Cliicftian.
.las. P. Plain came iu fom Chloride
with u carload of ore that gives UIS.OO oer
ton at the Uio (iraude smelting works.
The county clerk's otlioo wua thrown
into confusion this morning by the arrival of an assistant county clerk. Mrs.
if la Jffc-V..
. Chavez
and tiio newcomer are
doing nicely
Mr. Perry while iittcivntimr to cross
the river w ith a loud of tire clay on Tnes- - 25 cubic feet.
lay last, struck one of those treacherous
quick-Hanholes ami his four horses and
Saints and angels protect us I
wagon at once began to disappear.
Jly
strenuous ell'orts ho saved the lead team One of the features of the World's
but could not rescue his wheel horses. Fair is to ba a
pyramid of 400
Later hu secured Ihhw agon.uid harness.
pianos connected by electiicity
DONA ANA COUNTY,
and manipulated by one woman.
From tho Uio Grande Republican.
Lr.a Vegas Optic.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, the iiIwmvs
guniiil ranchman of Sierra comity, w.is
Utidor the direction of Prof.
in town Tuesday, circulating
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
among
Putnam, chief of the department
friends of w hom he lias hosts.
allot and killed Manuel Lores ut Clifton
To
Jno. R. McFie of the ;lrd of ethnology of the World's Col
says the stratum containing the last week. The coroner's jury rendered Judicial Judge
District of New Mexico, the. umbian
Exposition, a party of
ore is 120 feet deep and extends all u verdict of justifiable homicide.
extend
Republican
congratulati'i men has been
over
at
the
arrival
Iioimo
his
making extensive
over tlie bottoms in that city and
Tlii.ay
St. (ieorgo Uobiuson lias moved night of a daughter.
Mother aiiiVehild
excavations
of
the
into the brick store adjoining John S. are doing well with the Judw' ntil to
across the river. All of the sam.
i
mounds
in
and
Ohio
ileal
iioiii.
Indiana, aud
ples taken out as assayed by Philip Swilt's, on Pullard street. He lias purCol. W. T, Sharpo icc!j improve.l, according to
received
from
chased
Mr.
Shift's
o
stock
reports
complete
We buy from First Hands, and,0ur Prices Defy Competition.
Decker of Ouray, Colorado, show
thanks to the carcl'uyi?iiirHing of Mrs.
to time most gratifying suctune
stoves, fixtures, tinware etc.
i
and
Ilerron,
sturle.l
on
the
from
to
$128
Wo
iiow;iely
$135 a ton."
Our Stock of
There is a rumor
Wo exnect to cess has beeu met with.
remains of highroad to recovery.
Many
are quite patiently awaiting fur-the- r the two missing Hallthat the have
laien see him about, iliortly and we are
boys
skulls, skeletons, copper hatchets,
ho
found
near
Ash
his
Christinas
The
bodies
eating
in
Springs.
case.
this
developments
and
Boots
but it is intimated that turkey m! J.1s old home in New York.
were not
Dry
pipes, ornaments, altars of burnt
Such discoveries in other states they had found,
been cremated.
The story
i'inito Pino atill continues to grow
clay
weighing 400 to A00 pounds,
looks
will
east of the Missouri have been fre
pretty lishy, and
hardly go lien daily. His friends exict to see
down.
'.urn alieut again in a wee k or t vo.
been
It is flint spear heads, etc., huvi
quent the past few years, but they
much to lie regruttwd that a report of his secured.
Died, in Pinna Altos, November i
In
one mound, situated
on
K.
don't
leuin
tlie lllli niHt. should have
1H!)1, J.
2'.)
McDonald,
appear to'develop.
JIAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE,
Mr. McDonald had been in hH'V'.'iealth
len noso widely published. Mr. Pino near Anderson station, Indiana,
for
had
of going ou so long a
some
lutentiou
and
occasion
milfcred
etf;?
time,
A DISCOURAGING OUTLOOK.
7,232 Hint spear heads and knivis
BU1LQIM3 MATERIAL,
excruciating pain. It is Opposed as a journey.
San Mareial Heorter.
The bulk was so
was
viai iiaiuy mien w iioouuiiunuiii
Considerable excitement prevailed In were discovered.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, manager of found under his pilly that during one Ins city an I vicinity last S ilurday even- great that it took four horses
from
We
orders
camps
of these sevre
prompt
neighboring
give
he took an overdose ing over the reported killing of Jack
Complete.
the Nathan Grayson Cattle com- of the deadly
nig hoping thereby to Staples, the well known gardener of this and a large corn wagon to haul
Attention.
his
relieve
The deceased was well place, by two Mexicans in his
pjiM.
at the Hints to camp.
The total
pany, of Sierra couuty, one of the and
known and was a menilier Ins farm, a short dmtance southemploy
favor.Tiy
of town.
.
largest cattle corporations in the of Isaey.-itrifle
a
was
over
No.
K.
O.
I.
weight
4,700
IU,
lodge
ReiMirts aro quite coutlictory and as far
().
Tiir.iny
VALEY
city, under whose auspices he will as tin. Republican has Iven able to learn pounds.
southwest, was a south bound pas- - of tjrffS
Tim
were
implements
'buried at ::)
to date, we are not quite sure whether it
in re
senger luesaay morning,
w as a case of murder or of
sudden death found iu a layer one foot in
lAIHDMIIl HO.
from natural causes.
It is stated that thlckuess, extending over a space
ply to the Reporter's inquiries., in
tlit LPfGML
while ut'iler the influence of intexicantH
relation to the cattle business, ho Prom Thos.
Many of them were
Poster is again putting Reser- Staples and the Mexicans got into a dis- 20x30 feet
vation ore through tlm mill and aendiiig pute which ended by tli former seizing over 8 or 10 inches iu
,y
replied.
length;
a pitchfork and attacking the latter, one
"We are getting as many of our gold bricks to the mint.
a griilang hoe and some of them even lamer, while
A letter was received from L,B. Dnr-n- el oi wnoin grahls-i- l
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
cattle into the tnountaius aa poson the head, killing him tho majority
timidiy Maying that on Novemls-- r struck Staples
ranged from 7 to 8
instantly. On the other hand it was inches.
sible. Of course we have shipped third be ami Miss Fannie Welch were shown
are made of grey
'They
an
of
examination
the
by
married at Hot Springs, Arkansas.
corpse
that no bonus were broken
a great many out of the territory.
Dr. A. N. Simp-o- n
intends to leave or cut was found alsail the and no bruise flint found only in ludiana, and
head, except
The losses the coming winter will alHuit the first of the year for the City of a slight bruin.
the eye such a show that there were from fifty
w here he w ill aettle, if he aeus a
.Mexico,
could
have
been made by a blight to seventy flakes detncln! from
easily
undoubtedly be very heavy and good niH'niin;
He lot
tnnde iirra mo Mo with
flu il.;li..l.c l hand.
will reach 60 per cent., if not a menta with Dr. W oods, of Duncan to suceach one in order to fashion
'
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
ceed him here in the doctoring business.
THE BLACK RAfcCE
The largeat find, of flint implehigher percentage, in niauy localiMra. Tillie and Mrs. Lizzie Hall,
CIII.OHIIIK.
ments made iu one place hereto
EVERYTHING YOU WANT. ties. The drouth and consequent who have been hunting for the bodies of fro tht
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING
f'hlonrt. Knj'.
busbandft wno tlicy think, were
failure of grass extends over a tneir
fore iu Auieiica did imt exceed
... ,
;
i. .11.
John Fulton is working on a leading
.
l.i. i uik,iii
.
i!..i
Hi .ill, uue
rtnn
,
y
ni. mm- to
of
nood
ore
in
AlU
1,800
his
orwiou
cluiiu
ui
Mvi
Silver
Chloride
Uvn
specimens. Iu one of the
up
City, having
ivijt inigo
)(nc
i.iigocuuiary,
includes all of 'New Mexico, Ariz unable to find any traces of the bodies of Creek.
caverns
occupied
by primitive
their husbands.
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor Olio has uonu
ona and western Texas, so that the
The Pyramid company has faken a to (irafton to aurvey the Julia and (ireat man iu Ihe vailev of the Seine.
Ica-- e and bond on the S lver Pell mine Republic mines for
Uss will be widespread."
below Pari.i, 2,300 implements
patent.
GALLES, Proprietors.
at Pyramid. The, lease runs for a year
Mrs. John S.inlano, of (irafton. h is
not
"Will
cattle
found in one deposit.
were
As
bring enough and provides for the payment to the rented the Chloride hotel and l take
"
NEW
HILLSBOROUGH,
more next spring to make good ow ners of a royalty of twenty per cent on (smiMission of the same the first of Docem-lai- it is reasonable to conclude that
and
the ore treated and the ded which is in
Newly
the loss?"
one day's work was exescrow rails for a payment of fifteen
The family of John If. Couk lias nearly
"I think not," replied Col. Hope- thousand dollars.
pended on each implement, aud
moved to Hermosa
J. A. Wolford was in from Lone
Good Table, supplied with the best M'iats, and earlieut and well, "so much of the cattle-pr- o
Mr. aud Mra. W. .1. 11.11. of Fairview. as each one exhibits almost him
Mountain Tuesday. He is able to eet left for
late perfection as far bi flint
ehoicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
the Fast la 'it Tuesday.
ducing section is not afflicted, ana around slowly, but will alwava show the
ia concerned, the find
Hurt
'John
Collom
ami
have
of
chipping
rtfecta
the
fearful
Taylor
lie
received.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
burning
cattle enough will be marketed to
will be of special value to ethaor
He ha cnmplcU-llost the sight of m j commenced work on the Silver Leaf.
1 red RichauU and John Fulton are
supply the demand without any eye, and the wuaclei of his left ar.u have
ogical reeeiucb.
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JAMES ADAMS,
with very
The ing ore, the Silver Tail work- - granite
ides and carbonates,
large Sierra
Advocate
County
grade is very high, running in ed by Fierce and Thompson is quartz pebbles and without the
Boot and Shoemaker,-lots as much as $400 especially good and paying characteristic mica of granite.
In Rear of Postoffice,
The erosion of the creek bed
per ton. The average gold well,
HILLSBOHOUGW. n. m.
in
shale
shows
to
is
one
KuUi-evalue
ounce
one
and
t tint Piwtiiffice at HillMWoujjIi,
undenting
The Cheat Quartz Belt
information
gold
MT Will furnish speciflePresent
tierra (Sumuy, Nuw
for trmiKiuiit
on Development.
.c"nd't'"";
silver. The And rich ore contact is found places and akpve are some
(ion l)it.uuh tli i mind htute Alalia, a hundred ounces
iui., ou Mine iu uj P"
Value of
ninrtcr.
owners are well stocked with across the valley from the extensive mass&? of intrusive of bierra Output,
OouutJ.
and acines described.
this valuable
SOLICITED.
It belongs porphyry and trachytes. The
CORRESPONDENCE
TIERRA IJLANCA AND there iu here a property
Addrefw,
great opportun- to the same field but has not whole district has bcf.n upheavSAMPLE ROOM,
"SiKBiu Coowtt Advocate,'
TRUJILLO CREEK ity for either investors or com- been subjected to the influences ed and tilted on a grind scale.
JUllxlmro. New Meiico
MINING. DISTRICTS.
which have so altered and con The scenery is magnificent and
petent lessees.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
Half a mile south from the centrated the ores of Tierra sublime, the great precipjtious STANLEY &
the
timberand
The "Advocate's" Revikw. Log Cabin, where the under- Blanca peak. The quartz with clifts,
splendid
with which 11
the
its
ore
rich
immensity
been
have
strata
accompanying
again
lying
DEALEHS IN
The Tierra Ulanca mines denuded in t! e ancient lacus streak is in place unchanged the lines are drawn is like a bH.
A elioiee ntock of Wines, Liqunrfl anI
s
As in of Colorado and will so impress
CijrarH kept constantly on hand. Call in
of trine drainage channels, the of primeval deposit.
fire situated in the
anil get ueqiiainteil
I here has been
the Black Range, from six to 01 e
in the Cecil the North Camp, a stiip along the visitor.
J. H. l'EKKINS, Proprietor.
and DOMESTIC
IMPORTED
in
the
work
little
district
active
ten miles soutli of Kingston Nos. and 2 c'aims, the prop- the base of the mountain has
X
and about ten miles distant erty of Mr, C, II . Laidlaw. been so denuded as to bring since '85, when the Apaches
TOM HANDEL,
from Hillsboro. The princi- These claims are of recent the ere to the surface or with- chased the miners out for the
pal product ion of the mines is location and little develop- in easy reach,
If Tierra last time. The numerous but
silver, with some lead and ment, but of excellent promise, Blanca is in the future to have empty cabins evidence the faith
LAKE VALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
copper and for a silver district Continuing south the contact great mines worked on the and hope with which the work
""
was
on
ore
the
an unusually large percentage rises rapidly
the
begun,
nd outcrops grand scale, such mines must
THE
of gold. The most important along the east side of Tierra be on the grpat quartz vejn, dumps and in sight in the mines
mines as yet discovered and lilanca Peak, dipping westerly The whole mass of this quartz evidences the sound basis of
miner's
confidence.
worked occur in what are into the mountain. On this gives an average value far the
known as the Nrth and South belt are situated the Horn above that of some of the 7 here must come another era,
camps about a mile apart. Silver and the Silver Belle world famed camps And so one of restored confidence and
The great value of the ore mines, productive and valuable continuous and regular is the renewed activity for the 7ru- s.vi.ooN,
deposits has been known for properties. The peak appears vein that the requisite Impor- jillo. Roads of such essential
some ten years, but the growth to be of volcanic origin and tant and costly developments necessity should and must be
Kingston, N. M.
Let this matter be wel I
and development of the camp presents every appearance of may safely be made and esti- built
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
has been slow and altogether violent seismic action.
A mates of output may be reliab- considered and presented at
and
KemrniHlii'd
Lake Valley, N. M.
S?"Ienpneil,
out of proportion o its merits. subsequent lacustrine period ly formed.
On this belt in the proper time. It behooves KustiH'kuil by
Fish, Fresh OyHlers, Fruits,
gjSTFwh
Various causes may be cited has imposed upon the sides of the South camp are the Brom- the people to stir themselves
season.
JONEh, HUrxJENS & liOniUTT. Cellery anil
for the backwardness of this the
see
and
the
whether
and
owned
a
Mrs.
Crews
of
ide,
stratum
mining
lime,
by
peak
district; it was peculiarly the quartzite and porphyry wash others of Hillsboro, the Vic- districts of Siena county canhaunt and directly jn the (rack which is a
to the miners toria Chief, Gem, Cyclone, not bo made as progressive and
of the murderous Apache, who but which puzzle
they will find does Daisy and Stanley, owned at important as by their intrinsic
iiMue precarious the Iile of the not extend to any great depth. Tierra Blanca. All the claims riches they should be.
IN ENDLESS VAUIETT,
miner up to the end of the last It is a remarkable feature of mentioned have been considTime is growing precious and
raid in 1885. 1 he mines were this section of the contact that erably prospected and show the a
meeting should be called
located and worked by a group the original overlying rocks regular recurring ore in numer- iu public
Hillsbiro to furnish credentials
of sturdy working men un- have been removed and re- ous openings.
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.
Ore has been to representatives to the El Paso
Many have
versed in the arts of advertis- placed with the wash described shipped from all, but the princi- .Mining Conrres.
eqireHsed n desire to attend, and
ing and selling properties and without any complete disturb- pal and only important shipper all
In' desire should be allowed
foo modest to efficiently renr?. ance of the ore bed. In the has been the Victoria Chief to go,
sent themselves during the process the ore has been high- which has realized over
o
1
successive booms of Kingston. ly concentrated
for its owners
Uncle ROBBED BY GREAT BRITby saline
Lake Valley. Hcrmosa and action into a residuum of
AIN.
Thompson and Uncle Tom
T I I- EHut solid worth
Richness.
I fully believe that it U for ti e
Hillsboro,
Unparalleled
Simpson, the Nestors of the
must eventually prevail there The Silver Belle ore runs up camp. These gentlemen pro- bout interests of nil classy thxt
is a steady increase in the in the thousands.
A sample fess to have passed the allotted silver chould be fully remonetized,
production and a marvellous of a sack taken out last week age of man but they have still nml t believe that file, only way to Short Line to all points East, North or South. ThrougHl- enhancement in the,,, value of gave a result of 7,383 ounces the energy and vivacity of do ko in for the itions to adopt
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
the ore, and The Advocate silver and 64 ounces gold per youth and have no notion of the free and unlimited coinage of
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very consider- surroundings of Tierra Blanca die greatest nation on the earth,
The mineral belt com'mene able. The ore is found in they may well live forever. mid fully competent to do good for
alat
ing in the North Camp is from seams, on slips and in the pot- 7"he sheltered valley with its liei'self,iiid to do an honest act Ly
three to nine hundred feet in holes of the subjacent lime southern exposure knows noth- placing silver on a b;uda that it
width and dividing below re. The incline tunnel has been ing of winter; it lies in perpetual h is had from the d.iys of Ad irn
appears in the South Camp in fortunately located on what sunshine and genial warmth until it was demonetized iu 1S73. May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
two belts from three hundred promises to be a continuous and forms an iclcil mining The greatest loper? on account of
the United States or Canada's.
feet upwards in width. Thi aggregation of this highly con- country, a place to which the cheap silver are the fai murs, but
I n such a mine
soul of the frozen northern all classes in America are losers.
is to say, that for that space at centrated ore.
flCitFor other information write
the surface the ore is easily as this it is impossible to miner will fly after death.
In "L'M'k and see how we hare al- .
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uiscovcraoie ana to be uncov- accurately estimate the future common every day talk Tierra lowedour elves to be robbed by
D. F. and P. A,,
ered and thence dips away and output the imagination has Blanca is a boss
Topeka,
min Great Britian, America has al
El Paso, 7exas.
Kansas.
s overlaid by mountains of lull play and the wildest hopes ing district and as such should lowed her to buy our silver at 90
W. IL SWIGER7", Agent Lake Valley.
odd cents an ounce, Ci.in it on a
shale, quartzite and the sec- of the miner is susceptible of be advertised and known.
busts of ifl.Jij an ounce, take it to
The Trujii.lo District-Iondary and terti.try limes. realization. 1 he Silver BeJIe
India ami exchange it for cotton
The ore is found on and in the has recently been leased and
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lime always in close proximity bonded by Messrs. Earrington, Blanca and Kingston about six and wheat ami by doing so cut us
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impress
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tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,3ppffJ
Log Cabin, the Carbonates and has been demonstrated.
the yieatest nation ou the
present
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
Cock Robin, owned by Kinney Earrington, the resident man- resound with tne
m?
busy hum ol earth, the greatest silver producer
of old, it is indeed a "womlerlul lamp," for its mar- - JjMBjv
Uivs., L. M. Sly and I. John- ager, is an old newspaper man men, the mines lie idle and, save i t " world, allowed Great lirit-fo- r
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, SiiS&
f
tiie K,p,,'t purchaser
the assessment worker.
son, ami," the Hornet claim of and has the congratulations of
softer than electric light and more cheerful than eidicr.
act the price of it aud
Mr. J. M. Webster.
I.nok fur
E
Of these the cnlt ; he is now superior to comparatively deserted. To silver, soto robbed
Kochfutph. If ttif lump iltnler tin 11't the rnnln
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Rochester, R'l'i the style you want, nenil to u for our litw illvistiiite! catalogue,
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properties th Log Cabin has the cares and toils of the great change this condition, to bring
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tn.iiuUined that the
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varieties Irom the la, frit Lamp Start in tht Uot Id.
HOt'If KSTEB LAMP CO., 4 Park Place, New York CltA
produced from a few small unappreciated ; let him but pet lile and prosperty into the question u local and that the
shafts and cuts over f 41,000. enough of those sacks and lie canon a good county road is ttilver miner would be the main
The Cock Robin. rec(;,tlv will find the world his admir needed. The mines contain uaiuer if silver wa remonetized.
It is falne. The silver miner can
opened, is now producing a't',!.n am' sequious oyster. It large bodies of ore, valuable better
an M lU'ti silver remain as
is 'ce intention OI tne lessees to but not rich
tive same rate and the Carbon
to bear it in, a commodity, than on the
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as rnpSJ.y as they can them
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especially
mines. The ore has all been
they would have been
mine will not pay, the
taken from near the surface be placed to advantage. Such getting a road over that six If a nulver
miner can walk away; but how can
and in fact these mines may a strike as thi has beeiveded miles long ago. The trade the
fanner walk awiy?
He is
for the district these are' the
fairlybe called
ensuing alone would have paid united to the soil and must
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
events that attract widespread 'them, but now with n smelter
if he barply exists.
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Leaves Kingston every morning, making conncctia
itK
then abandoned them, to re- Is the mine next along this belt Wake up,
and get a they will be imd the millions now trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
peat the same process any- which claims attention. Stories move on you
principal engaged iu uniting flocking into
where alpng the surface of the are told of ore taken from this mines of the Trujilfesire the the overcrowded citien, with the Hillsborough and Kingston
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clothing and all the littl
has been sunk, with a drift lest the people should call us
All
these things used by them. How do you
hipjKiorwiII.
toward the point where the liars and sons of liars. I n view properties show considerable like that ictuie? Let America
of such rich ore it is rather sin- quantities of ore mined and on arise to the dignity of a Nation and
contact dips rapidly
her take care ot herself, estabThis work of true gular that the mine should be the dump. A road will con- let
lish free Rnd uuliiiiiteilegjnage. of
is
if
the stories be tnip vert these dumps into cash and the recious metalt, ltit
development
prosecuted as idle ajid
the owners are able from the there js evidently a good give fiction to the mines. The from here they will. We want
v.
fide of their ore to continue chance for investment, The claims are located on two great no wall built around us keeping
HILLSBOROUGH. N, M.
surely do not need
the work. The character of Lulu E, and. the Silver Tail, main contacts of ljme and themforout.no We
Nation can send her
it,
the qre is silver chlorides and further south, complete the quartzite- - 7"he quartzite is silver
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Uiiinooio ruolie
neither nlicent
r tardy during
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NEVEii MADE AN ENEMY.

lierthu.

8 leu,

NickJe, Dona.
Nicklo, Allan.
Meyer, Charier
Dawson, Johnnie.
Dawson, Carl.
Trujillo, Jose.
Cuuipliell, l.ila.
Campbell, Vina.
Barnes, Bruce.
Worden, Francis.
Williams, George.
Pcrrault, Alfred.
Carabajal. Juaer.
L.T. Gould, Teacher.

Silen, Erland
Crewe, Mull in.
Crews, Lee.
Von Moltke'i grave face was a O'Kelley, Hartley.
Maud.
curious study. There wbs not a O'Kelley, .lulinnie.
Cranford,
seemami
wrinkles
its
hair upon it
Laycock, Sophia.
George.
ed, indeed, too deep and close to. Laycock,
Benson, Mulliu.
whisker
or
of
beard
admit
to
Martsolf, Betinie.
gather
Martsolf, William,
A
contained
self
there.
growing
Ruscon, Jose.
Lord Wolseley iu Uuitod Service Magazine.
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man, with a heart full of sentimeut

and of chivalry! Deeply imbued
with religious feelings and a childlike faith in his Maker, he believed
teat God daily interposed in the
.affairs of those who prayed for
help. Neat in his dress ami proud
of the uniform he was privileged
to wear, he yet hated the feathers
And even the small amount 'of
caadv slitter which rebevs the
plainness of the simple and inex
pensive l'russiau full dress, lie
is said never to have made a per
sonal enemy. If this be true it
is indeed most extraordinary, con
sidering the number of fools and
small minded men in and out ot
office whom a general in his position has to deal with.
Navajo Saddle Blankets at
Ilillsboro mercantile Co.'s Store.

.

rejected all bids for the construction of Kingston Opera House for th meeting.
the wagon road from Lake Valley to the On motion of Jucljte Tho. Cahill the
Carpenter district, end will build the thanks of the meeting were tendered to
rood itself. Geo. W. Gregg of this place Hon. Win. Burn for hi kindness iu
ha been engaged to take charge of lite furnishing posters calling this meeting
It i said that the cost of the and haviug credential printed for th
a visit to relative in Grant county on work.
will be not less than $7,000,
use of delegates to the coming El Paso
Pvuday last, aud ia at present paying the work
On motion the mevtius!
final visit to her mother, Mrs. Laughlin
Win. P. Reil left Sunday for his old convention.
then udjourned amid much enthusiasm.
of Kingston, before returning home to home in Baltimore in rosouse to a telelau AJttonio, Texas.
gram announcing the serious illness of WILL A SIERRA COUNTY EXHIBIT
We learn that Mr. A. i. MHchvll his aged mother.
PAY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR?
has received instructions from the Brush
W. H. Stundish has on exhibition at
To The Ad vacate:
to
the
assume
Heap mining company
his drug store a sjiecimun of rich talc ore
Being two side to every questien there
superiutendency of its niiue at Kingston. from his siiivex Bell mine at Tierrn BUuca
are always parties to take Isjtlr sides,
This would seem to indicate that Thos. S. which ruus over
7,600 ounces silver anil
consequently some of your readers will
O'Neil has resigned the superiutendency
60 ounces gold.
smile in a cynical way when their eye
ef the property.
An enjoyulile and largely attended
Accordlight on tho aliove headline.
was given Thanksgiving
doubted tho
Thomas
St.
te
dancing
party
writ,
holy
ing
Hermosa- eve by tho social club.
resurrection of his Saviour, bat when lie
n
of
In addition to tho usual force of men had sees and felt the evidence
Supt. Foster of the Pelican Mining
the
returned.
same
his
faith
By
for
few
left
Kansas
on
ore, the Silver Miming Ce. is
company
working
City, Mo., a
rule these who think no good can come
days ago to attend a meeting of the comkeeping four air drills steadily at work
of an exhibit will have to wait till after
pany, to be held Nov. 20th. Afterward running prosectiiig drifts. They opened
the show to be Ma to say, "I told you
he intends to visit New York.
up a new body of good ore this week

The Thanksgivmg ball at McPherThe World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the son 'a hall, in this place, wasatteuded by
produetioa of everything that will con nearly forty couples and afforded much
duce to the material welfare and comfort enjoyment to all
f mankind are almost unlimited and
-- Mrs. Kate Newman returned from

when Syrup of Yit wa first produced
the world waa enriched with the only
it ts the only
perfect laxative knawu,
remedy winch ia truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently In
Hie Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is kuown the more pop-alar it becomes.

TOWN AND COUNTY.

,T. L. Vaughn, of the Mimbres, was
Navajo Red Rlankets at Hills- boro mercantile Company s Store in town the early part of the week on a
Mrs. John Dono-visit to his sister-in-laMy wif j was so badly afflicts1! hoe . On his return home lie was accom
with rheumatism as to be unable pin lied by Mrs. Donohoe, who will send
to move in bed without assistance. a month or two visiting her sister, Mrs
Our druggist, nir. Laddamus, re Vaughn.
Hanker Zollars returned home from
commended Chamberlain's Pain
the White Oaks country on Wednesday
Da' in, which greatly relieved her. where in
company with Jefferson Rey
We have used six bottles at vari
nolds, of Las Vegas, he was looking over
the new railroad.
ous times, and would not be with
Mr. Nicholas Guiles arrived home
out it at hand. J as. Coleman,
Lowell, Neb. 50 cent bottles for from Minnesota on Sunday last, since
which time lie has been engaged in
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
draining the Standard mines of water
There is on exhibition at the and pushing work on the American propFirst National bank in Las Vegas eit where ore was struck last Tuesday
In the north drift. A day and night force
samples of pure native soda, taken is
Mr.
employed on the American.
from the immense soda beds at an Guiles
returns to the district mere im
extinct lake on the proposed route pressed than ever with its great future
1
of the new rail road between
Miss Edna Crews, Tux Akvocati's
Oaks.
and
Paso
White
It requires lady compositor, is confined to her home
no process of treatment before with a sore throat.
of the Gray livery
being put on the market. At pres- and A. M. Cornell,
corrall, is doing assessment work on
ent soda imported from England,
his aiming claims on the North Pereha
where it is manufactured from a
Col. Geo. O. Perrault and son Alfred
species of sea weed, brings $30 a loft Wednesday for Las Cruces, to spend
ton in New York. Iu New Mexico Thanksgiving with tho
family.
it is a natural product of the coun
Mr. H. Magna, accountant for Keller

cruci-tktio-

.

Swarti, Bros. & Gill have taken a
lease on the "Expectatioa" Mine. This
proiwrty adjoins the Ocean Wave Mine
and is owned by the same parties.
Hustings A Brown have a fine streak
of very rich ore in their lease on the
Pelican. It assays as high as 1,620 ozs.
Miss Sadie Stalley returned home to
Chloride accompanied by Mr. and Mrs

Work wa
eommtaicsd iu dead
earnest Monday morning en the new
wagon ro.il from Like Valley to tha
district.
Carpeuter
Superintendent
Geo. W. Gregg already bus a good force
of men at work and exiects to keep 60 or
73 hurd at it until the road is completed
The success of tlv new reduction
works at Kingston bring to mind the
fact that here in Lake Valley a leaching
plant lies Idle which might lie made to
A fortune awajts (lie man who
pay.
will tuke held and improve the plant and
tho process so that tha low grade ores of
this camp may lie successfully treatod.
It is claimed that with a proier crushing
plant leaching here would lie a success.
It is not probable that the owner of the
proiietty, the Silver Mining Co., under
its present conservative management,
will experiment any further in this direc
tion, but they would erhaps tie pleased
to turn over the plant to outside parties
on liberal terms.

so."

Th chief resource of Sierra County is
miuiug; the greater portion of its inhabitants get their bread and butter directly
or indirectly from this source. Lake
Valley, Hiilsboro, Kingstoa, ller.nosa
and Chloride, a ulso several smaller
cuiiis, are mining centers, deriving their
income, creating business and sustaining
of the iopultion of
over three-fifth- s
Sierra County on the output of her mines,
J.W.Burke.
and further creating a market for the
Judge E. A. Holmes, having leased
his interests in the Argonaut Con. Mine,
products of farm and ranch, thereby dihas gone to Cidorid to rusticate.
rectly fostering and stimulating their
cultivation and growth. Can the people
Topy Johnson, a mining expert of
of Sierra County afford to give tha prinA farmer near Albia, Iowa, by
Aztec, Arizona, was in tewn luHt week
source of revenue and maintenance
cipal
of
an
examination
the
Pelican
making
the name of J H. Wolfe, Las
a
boost,
by intelligently placing before
Company property. Ho left on Saturday
Ho
cure for croup.
found
tho people ef the world a grand and
for Kansas City, Ma., to
in his
honest display of the evidsiico of the richsays: "Far the last eight years
report at the meeting of the stockholders
ness of our ores, and carefully compiled
have recommended Chamberlain's
Teriitorial
Public
Superintendent
statistics showing their cost of production.
for
of
Half
Schools Chavez was iu town the past
Cough Remedy
croup.
Facts und figures are grand urguuirnts
week. He visited the school while here
a fifty ,Cdet buttle will cure the
and mining men, no matter fioni what
and expressed hiiasulf in glowing terms
worst case, if taken in time.
On
nation or part of a nation they come, will
of the etlic.ient manner in which the
visit the mineral exhibit and Beoing for
the 20th of this month, my boy,
Miller & Co. here, spent Thankgiving school is conducted.
tbemsolves ores of astonishing richness
four years old, had the croup very try. Optl '3.
with Ellis Clark, Esq., and family of
-- Hon. Ed. Fest of Cuchillo, N. M.,
are liable to want to investigate and subbad and three doses cured him. I
Kingston Newsi
Navajo Red Biuukets at Ilills
Luke Valley.
luHt
made
a
visit
would not be without it in my boro mercantile
week.
flying
totiiislmrg
sequently ts invest.
Store.
Company's
Dr. O. A. Daily is again in the dis He is like a rich pay streak he comes
Our mines, while being great poor
The Chandler Mill is making trial
family." If the remedy is given
trict
as soon as the child becomes
runs on various ores in oump, witli more or men' mines, are worth development at
The and goes.
and culled on us Tuesday.
Red Rlankets at Ilills
Navajo
less success.
Smith A Howard have a down-hil- l
greater dejitk than a poor man can generhoarse, it will invariablp prevent boro Mercantile Company's Store. doctor says that there ure mere unlikely
things than that lie wilt again muke pull on their lease on the Vulture. Ttie
rroup. 50 cent bottles- for sale by
Mr. Piatt nod Uriah Hasp have ro' ally go; consequently capital i needed.
Every sale of procrty by the plucky
ore output average from e te 8 sacks per turned from their Kansas trip.
Send your Samples to lie assayed Sierra county his home.
(I 0. Miller, Druggiestmuch more money
Chas. Guise is at Kansas City mak-n- g day, sampling 210 ozs.
U Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and
The new smelter company paid off prospector means so
for
the
and
further developthe
estate
camp
a
will
teal
trade
-that
Last Saturday evening the Hermosa lust Wednesduy.
probably
I will sail my House and Lot AsRnyer, at Socorro, and you will net him $20,000. We are
ment will use more and give employment
fol
unacquainted
was
the
the
-reorganized,
Literary
Society
honest
returns
Uncle Jno. Huncox, who has been to a
by
aim urn i! ant at a bargain for get reliable,
large number of miner who witl
with the particulars.
lowing ofllcers being elected : Mrs. Jus. busy for the past two months doing
Ore shipments suaeh, as I desire o remove to leturn mail
in our midst. Every mine sol I
settle
Col Geo. O. Perrault will hive Gill, president; Dr. Bartlett, vice presiassessment work, is again on the streets.
located pervised and check assays uiude.
Arizona.
Property w
may not prove a success suppose for
e d J H. McPherson' business afrhur
iont
The
St.
;
John
Charles,
secretary.
nd possessed of good title. For
-- S. F.
Keller, the Ilillsboro merchant instance there is one or two successes In
. i
Nt ble Trimble's billy goat was fairs during the lutter's absence in San society meets every Saturday evening at
ars Bin. v- on imp
was in town on Monday.
each ramp, So many more men are emprince,
this
T
Town-Halwinter,
All are cordially invited.
.1
the
arrested yesterday afternoon by Diego
.pj us . uonely.
premises.
L. Clay is hauling ore for the Chand
ploy i, bringing their families who in
is
assesstheir
Everybody
Names of pupils of IJeruiosa school
working
Policeman Van Leaven, who after
Ilillsboro, (M. 7, 1S01.
turn buy groceries, dry goods, furniture,
Mill.
ler
not
nor
absent
tardy during the week
considerable of a tussle threw the incntj.
Gilbert Harris drove a spanking garden truck and other necessaries, put
ending Nov. 20th:
Navaj'i Red Rbinketa at
Happy and content is a home with " The Ro--I
that much inoro money into circulation,
darkest
into
the
Allie
Lulie
Bartlett.
Bartlett.
team
down to Ilillsboro last week.
billy
obstreperous
the
Chester
of
with
a
the
;
arcantile
Comi'inv's Store.
morning.
w
lamp
light
Johnuie Brooks.
corner of the city pound. The lamoguei, write Kocneuer Lamp i,o.,icw i ore Anna Brooks,
Win. Skett, who has Iwen quite sick benefitting merchant, mecha'dc, laborer,
Willie Robinsoa.
Kugene Bowker.
farmer and stockgrower and also swell
A son of the sculptor Powers
much
from
tensed
so
been
Mr.
Mrs.
has
exand
Roht.
are
Fannie
Sullivan.
Ada
Titus.
by
pneumonia aud mountain fever, is the taxable
gont
Hopper
proH'ity and lighten the
Las a studio m Denver, where be is
Euna
Jimrnie
Whittakur.
now
Wagner.
improving.
the boys that he wants to buck at pected buck from Colorado shortly.
bunion of taxation. Tin question of
Maud
Tommie
Watsnu.
Whittuker.
Mitchell Gray and Uncle fohn Zim
engaged on a work of art that all times and from those who have
II. M. Johnson, who during a diffiwhat should tie dono to make a success
I.izzik L. Imji.hom, Teacher.
should and will excite considerable beeu bucked
merman
were in lust week from CarpenB.
with
McPherson
last
week
J.
will create many divergent idea. The
culty
by him it js learned
ter district for supplies.
interest. It represents t lonely that ho bucks to hurt
Lake Valley Doings.
seriously cut McPherson in the left side
plan so far formed by your correspond- Yesterday with a pocket knife, was up for hearing
Sheriff Sanders, Deputy Robt. Hus
Indian standing over a prostrate
cut,
subject to alteration aad amendment,
moruiug he chased a prominent before Judge J. E. Smith on Tuesday.
Sum Lindauer of Deuiing speut ton, Hon. Frank W. Parker and several is: To visit iersoiiully every mine and
and dying buffalo, and he calls it
lawyer out of his office and on to Silas Alexander appeared for Johnson Thanksgiving in town
other Ilillsboro citizens, wero up Satur mining camp iu the county several times
the Closing Era. Mr. Powers has the
of day evening to take in the Silver ConvenW. II Hwigort, superintendent
top of tLe house- .- Albuquer and F. W. Parker for the Territory
during the coming year, to collect and
in previous years produced some
as the Lake Valley branch, has returned tion.
Johnson waived examination and
lay by ores for the exhibit, to gather and
Citizen.
que
bound over to the grind jury In bonds of from Las Vegas, where ke went on court
meritorious busts of public men,
John II Fricke and other Kingston compile statistics of the mines
visited,
at f'.'OO. Ho secured the bonds and is business concerning the Santa Fe com citizens, who were down to Hiilsboro last their working exienses, production and
Navajo Saddle Rlankets
Including one of Agassiz. A modagaia at liberty.
To obtain through
est And talented man, he is disin- Hiilsboro mercantile Co.'s Store.
week on legal business, arrived home general character.
pany.
clined to shine iu the reflected
Horace Magna of Hiilsboro spent safely on the s line day.
the Territorial Commissioners independSheriff A. C. Robinson of Socorro
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin county, accompanied by his rife, passed Thanksgiving with his brother and Luke
light of his father's genius.
Mr. McCarthy, the gentleman who ent space for tho exhibition of the prodOintment.
town to'Kingston on Wednesday, Valley friends,
through
has
contract for running the tunnel ucts of the county, to purchase suitable
the
A certain on re for Chronic Sore Eyoa,
A GOLD WATCH AND $204.
s
to speml Thanksgiving
anil make the tiost display
with his
Book keeXT Peacock, of the Wultor on the north end of the
day
Templar, was in
That is what every Agent receives who Tetter, Sail Rheum, Scald Head, Old
that can be made, and on the close of
II A. Hobinson of the Moun C. Hadley Co'a store, was transferred to town this week.
cousin,
Chronic
Fever
Sores,
Sores, Eczema,
gets up a club on our $1 per week plan.
the World's Fair to bring such display
tain Pride Hotel.
the firm's Cook's Peak store this week,
Dr. P. A. White is working his
Our
cases are war-- i Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
buck and make a permanent display at
where he will have charge.
AI Chess is in the Hotel de Sanders
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
claim
the
anted (or 20 years. Fine Elgin or
Liverpool
adjoining
Templar.
home in the county buildings, or s. mo
B.
for
with
an
K.
Easter
of
of
Foreman
cases
axe,
Hundreds
have
been
cured
the
striking
recently
Webb,
by
movement. Stein wind or set.
In the drilling contest st the Miners place to be afterwards decided upon, so
it after all ether treatment had failed, during a dispute about a bill Easter is Montezuma mine, Cook's Peak is in town
in IHuivci, one man drilled 1H that
Lady's or Gent's size. Equal to any $50
Congicss
visiting capitalists can see what kind
in 25 and W cent boxes.
and may locate.
quite severely injured.
watch To secure agents where we have it h put up
inches in 15 minutes. It took yeur cor- of stulTgru'Vs in the county.
of
was
a
Ida
A. L. Gibson has gone to Lordshurgh
Price,
Kingston,
none, we sell one of the Hunting Cane
respondent three hours to drill 1:1 inches.
It will take money for all this, and
After Forty Years. "My guestMiss
of Mrs. Geo. B. Clark most of the fora month or so.
Watches for the Club price $28 and send
N. B. Put this item in the religious or how are we going to get it? Then lies the
on
had
hie
fcore
a
fever
father
leg
week.
present
C. O. 1. by express with privilege of ex
A butter ami egg famine is reigning agricultural column,
great question. Two or three thousand
for forty years; but has been per
amination before paying fur same.
D. C. Cantwell.of Fairview, is spendin Lake Valley this week. None
In pursuance of the call for a mootwill be noedu I to collect, compile
supreme
dollars
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes:
inaneutly cured by Chamberlain's ing a few days in town.
of either article in town except what little
of
and
miners
mine
the
statistics,
ing
publish such matter, and put it
owners,
'Our Jewelers have confessed they
The Hiilsboro restaurant has moved is furnished by local producer.
citizens of Kingston assembled a' the before the people and uiaialain a comdon't know how you can furnish such Eye and Skin Ointment, after trywork for the money."
Parks and Wedgwood, who have the ()Hra House on Saturday evening, the missioner during the existcs.ee of the Fair.
ing all other remedies in vain," its goods and rbatt'J into Mrs. Moore's
One good reluble agent wanted for
contract for sinking the shale shaft, 91st instant. Melting was called to order Such commissioner must be satisfied to
says Mr. S. Witherell, a gun and building, next to Tug Advocatk office.
each place. Write lor particulars.
KiiriRK Watch Co.,
J. E. Saint, of Albuquerque, has finished timbering this week and have by Wm. Harris, and Judge C. W. Walk work for glory unless a muck larger sum
lock smith at Fort Madison, Iowa.
The proba
45 and 50 Maiden Lane, Mew York.
the Flying Dutchman gold commenced work with hammer aud er was rhosen chairman. On taking the is raised than is estimated
purchased
He further says: "The spot where
stated
chuir he
the objects of bilities are there will be less. Some bus
in the Hillsbore district, and is drill.
prospect
is uow perfectly clear
L'ol. Frank Leavitt, leasing on the the
iness men will giv liberally, it is their
to be the endorselooked for any day to start the property
Navajo Stddle Rlankets at the sore was,
meeting
as any other part. He used three up.
Ilillsboro mercantile Co.'s Store.
Silver Mining Co' grouad, has oiened ment of the Southwest Silver Convention interest to do so, they are the greatest
25 cent boxes in all."
another!
C. C. Miller, the dr jpgist, has been up a body of pay ore, and the proect is on the loth of December, lS'.ll, end to U'sedciaries.
Mining men and miners
BRING YOUR PRINTING TO
Mr. D. A. Rarr, druggist, Black-burfrom his store till for some fair for his making something of a stake. secure a full representation at the con- are proverbially generous and by passing
money
missing
THE ADVOCATE.
"I have personal time and finally last week resol ved to dis Luck sucnis to have been against him vention from this mining district. D. F. the hut early and often during the time I
Mo., says.
This office has now the best stock of sta- knowledge of a CHse of chronic cover the party who was getting away here for severtl years ami now that it lias Callahaa wa untnimoiisly chosen secre intervening between now end the showi
tionery ever bromifht to Sierra count y, sore eyes of many years standing with his
shekels. He em changed bo deserves all lie can get.
tary. Col. Jno. 8. Crawford was loudly sufficient aiotiey uiay lie collected
such as letter, note. bill, and blank paper
having been cured by Chamber- ployed Urn services of Constable Houghenvelopes and cards. AU kinds of mercanRev. Mr. Carlyon of Kingston called for by the audience to talk on the make a creditanlo exuitnt. the nn
tile end mine printing done neatly, quickly lain's Eye And Skin Ointment. ton, and it was
arranged that Mr. Miller preached a good sermon Friday evening silver question, and (he advantage to be money there is raised the belter the i
od cheaply.
Wedding and roonrning staThe party was Mr Seth Moors would leave the constablo secreted in the ami
derived by this section from the laid and vice versa,
will preach here every Friday eventionery in stock, together with a large and
Mr. Moore
Action in this matter must coxmi
On
wry fancy assortment of calling cards. north of th is place."
store while he went to dinner and super. ing until further notice. Preaching e very Southwest Silver Convention.
Give us an order.
says the ointment was worth more Hoiuhton consequently hid himself in Sunday evening at the school house by motion of Hon. Wm. Burn, seconded by with the county commissioners.
a thousand dollars to him the roar of the store on several nrcasios Rev. J. L.
huii !n"! voices, it was resolve that will need to appoint s. commissi.
iu
Saddle Blankets at than
Allison, and SunJuy-schoo- l
Navajo
cost hint 25 cents, if or sale by
It
for
the
chaiiman an I secretary of the meet- this purpose end vest in hiiu
watched
hours
the
meal
and
Co.s
Allison
Mr.
alsocouducts
Store.
the afternoon.
during
Hiilsboro mercantile
C. C. Miller. Druggist
thief, and on Wednesday last was re- a school Sunday morning at the Be rend
ing be instructel to issue credentials to power, appropriate a certain sis
warded by catching him. On that day school-housJndge H. L. Warren, one of the
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
every prosctor, miner, mine or claim him a start on his thankless un
W.
store
John
in the Kingston mining district What this su n may be besi
for
the
Alfred
Ales
owner
noon
entered
at
under
iriven
the
that
Young's
is
Notice hereby
attorneys
The following pupils of the Lake
and the people to sustaiu
who wished to attend the said convena rear doer to which he carried a
new railroad from Ddiniug, N. M., signed has been ofappointedM. Administraby
Reboot
neither
absant
were
Valley public
.lames
Grover, De- key
tor of the Esiate
areund
II
Burns
El
ing such appropriation, eitld
Win.
Paso
nd
wa
aption
at
in.
glancing
hastily
to Chihuahua, Mexico, arrived ceased,
week ending Nov.
by the Probate Court oi fciierra proached the money drawer and took nor birdv during the
Kititioiis
to
address
through
called
then
ting
the
meeting
upon
20tli, 1H1:
home last night from a business County, New Mexico. claims
The
and responded by urging upon tha precincts and cumpa or li
AM persons having
against said two tiandfulls of silver therefrom.
Dunn.Busan.
John.
Fray,
He Kstate are required to present the same to act was
quests. The commission
miners the necessity of giving full attendtrip to the City of Mexico.
Endicott, (ieorgie.
perceived by Houghton from his Gregg, Waller.
the undersigned within the time prescrib- hiding place, and reaching out and Gralton, Alliert.
few
Hudgens, May.
a
death
the
ance upon the coming convention, and one thousand dollars for
ago
days
reports
and
disallowed
be
wilt
Hil lgena, Nora.
ed by law, or they
Handel, Thos.
ExMwition aud appr
characteristic
concluded one of hi
of Louis Huller, the gentleman barred
grasping Ales before he could get away he H.slges, J.B
Grover, Mary.
and more jus
order
of
to
On
are
off
amid
the
him
marched
to
said
the
Estate
indebted
searching
M.
All
Annie.
jail.
Frank
apecche
applause
Grover,
persons
Hodges,
who secured certain concessions
conditions. Tiie bah
herebv notified to settle the same promt-l- y Ales 16.25 in silver was found on Lis Kennedy, Guy.
eudience. On motion of CVinty CommisGilison, Cordie.
from the Meiicau goverment for
with the undersigned or they will be person. Ales has werked for Mr. Miller Nunn, Edward.
McKinuey. Maud.
sioner Frod Lindner the objects of the ed must lie raised
Cera.
the construction of railroads. He placed in the hands of an attorney tor for a long time and has heretofore borne Groer, Chas. J. Phillips, I.illie.
flierri County w
Southwest SilverConvention to be held in
1'hillipe,
Phillips, Felix.
let us so
Also states that the work is progres- collection
16
of
about
He
is
15th
next
December
was
Orleans,
the
I'asoofk
a
El
years Crawford, Win.
Williams. Ida M.
Lake Valley, New Mexiro, Nov, 24th, of good reputation.
aw. lie implicates several other boys Williams, Mertin. Ward, i'olhe.
of I) F. the mii.iug world
motion
endorsed.
On
1891
Sinaloa
heartily
the
on
Sonora,
'
sing finely
- Callahan the thanks of Hi
in his theft. He had kis trial Ibis morn8. A. Sou.ESBEBCT.a,
MORGAN MORGANS,
meeting were
which
Chihuahua railroad. Albuquer-QuAdministrator of the Estate of James ing and was 'fiued $ and costs,
Tierra Blauo
voted to C. W. Walker for the use of the
Co.
has
Central
The
Graad
he
Mining
paid.
Deceased.
M. Grover,
Citizen.
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ll'min tin! 1 liil.iilcloliu IiKjuiit-- r
i
being tli gunning hhhui a
niHii
named Hiuiou FieUw,
young
bearing hi
lio!giin and
f liargcn of ,,vliinky, went gunning
jn l'iko ('ounty the oilier day with
extraordinary rnsulls. llisorignal
intention hail been to shoot pheas-anf- i.
The wliud-a
wrought
change of purpohe. Ilia brat erratic "shot wan fired into a (deer.
Then IJior earns into Inn tipfy
brain a yague impreaKiou that the
.steer Benson had not yet opened, ho
lie turned Lis gun towards some,
boys, but they would not hold still.
Presently the pporlttrnan reached
tlio Iiouho of a niiiii named David .
lit van making preparations to
lihoot the Iioukh when Mr. David
opened the door, and the HporU-ma- u
uliot Jiim inatead. The hunted David managed to get the door
funtened, but Aim. David looking
out of the window to nee if the
BporUmau hud gono he tdiot Jieriu
the face.
It wan a line day; came was
plenty and the upoitaman was
having a thoroughly enjoyable
time. In order to prolong it he
went into a wooda back of the
David houBo, where Chmlii David
wub gathering leavesThm boy,
like the other Iwyn, tai ted from
cover ami began to run awny.
1'ieldn liriid and bhot the boy in
tho leg, but could not recover
Ju other renpeetH tho Hport
hud been entirely Butinfuctory,
and he went to to.wn and bought
inoulli organ to exprem Inn pleamu e
with liia day's shooting.
.",Iuhin part iff th Htatn.tlio. pot
buntei in satisfied with such sport
na is nfl'orded by Inn
neighbois
chickeiip and
with an
cijiiinelH,
jrt
hliay eat. In Aniuj tl.o
tiporti-magoeH after tigorn, and in
In Tike County
Afiicielephanf-)- .
fMirtiimi)'n iiiHliucU r"(iuiro more
important game for their Hatiwfac
tion. Our bigoted game laws Hill
no doubt have to be aniendt d for
bin speeiul benefit.
At preaent
they uro too Hbiet for him. The
Btutft is actually overrun with people. If tho I'lka County eportH-ina- n
were given n.lillla more liber,
ty he would torn huvo the county
-

hint-au-

n

'

and States jm reuid ad inliuituui(
and at the sinne tune a strange
network of political iutorests was
fwund which multiplied tli international relations of the dlhVrent
States, and caused the first idea of
political balance to arise in Italy,
and endued Italy diplomacy with
marvelous
intelligence
activity,
and wisdom.
Into this condition of things
Nicolo ,Mchiavelli was born, in
the year 14(59. Of his earlier years
nothing is known, save that ho came
of an ancient Tuscan family, lie
makes his first appearance in history in ll'.IH, as the Secretary of
the Ten, a body of the Florentine
lfepunlic, whose duties comprised
those of the War Office and Ministry for Home Affairs. For nearly
thirty years he wielded a power in
the Slate second not even to thai of
the ruler- - His famous rule of
action, "the end justifies the means,"
he declared to be the result of his
observation, and he cited the in
stance of the Duko of Valentinoia,
an adventurer of the worst type,
who by a course of falsehood and
bloodshed extirpated a nest of the
most abominable tyrants of
nnd founded a government
that
order, tranquillity and prompt administiation of
justice Had he been a kinder
man, or less prompt in his murders,
the effect would have been less
Machiavelli.
beneficent,
says
Statecraft, he mantained, had ways
and means of its own which were
not the ways of private morality.
Tho end in view is always the
welfare or the State.
He who
achieves this, even if a wicked man.
may bo justly coudemed for his
wickedness, but will deserve, nun
This
prince, everlasting glory.
was a true AJuchiavelli 1. x l lie.
and one which has found many
neuevers in rwcent limes. Jiesldes
his diplomatic service Machiavelli
was the author of several important works, "The Discursi s,"
"lhe ,Art of War," and several
plays.
L

plies for an area esteiidinp- as far
north as Colorado, and as far vnst
as ihe Pacific Oeoan. At this time,
El Paso id the center of a producing mining section that is unetjual-e- d
In New
in the United SUtes.
Mexico, the Magdatrtuk range con.
tains tho most important producing
silver lead mines in the country.
Socorro, oierra. Grant, Lincoln
and Dona Ana counties Ney Mexico, each of which is nearly as lnrge
as New England, yield gold, silver
lead, copper, iron, coal, autimonyf
zinc, cobalt and numerous other
minerals of a secondary importance
Southern Arizona, like New Mexico, is noted for its rapidly developIf the
ing mineral resources.
mineral fields in New Mexico nnd
the commercial
Arizona, under
influence of El Paso are great, they
are not leas so in that vast section
south of the Eio Grande in tho lie.
public of Mexico. At this time
there exists extraordinary activity
in the mines of the great Bouthwest
of which 101 Paso is the center. Its
railways penetrate to thp four
ooints of the compass. It hasfivo
grand trunk lines and two other
arteries of trade are under advisement and but a short time will
elapse before El Paso will be con
nected with Denver, and by another
air linn via Guerrero, with the
Pacific Ocean.

II Jilt DUO I'll Ell EN1EUTAIN

ED HIM.

Die discovery was made that some
of the larger girls were wearing
small bells from masquerade suits
on their gai ters. Tne obnoxious
bells were ordered to be removed
undur pain of dismissal.
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Main Street,
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Odell,
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Good billiard and pool table.
l.'in("e, Hinithenstern Sierra county.

All cattle branded n in tho cut. and huve
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General
MerehaiKliso.
And Miners' Supplies,

lM.roiiKli,

UlLLSEOEOCUII,

N. M.

WtirE M.

MONARCH

SMITH, mnnnger,

SA.MI'I.K KOO.M,

Kingston, N. M,

tiiiu

VVIIIIU

HIIiLSHOP.OrOH,
J

Tl iti Leading Billiard Parlor of li
Sonlliw at. A very complete Ktock of
i lion-Wines, LiqaoiH aa l (.'ia-ir- n
kopt
constantly on hand.

N. M.

.."".Toliliiau I'.iiin.

E. BURMftCAME'S

L'.
moii Soil.i.
S o sapanlla S da,

THE PARLOR" SALOON.
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fil'CfrCAu CKEiWSCAL
Uiniii. q ' tH?Tcay
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exiFKa will
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Oimigp Cider,
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Eiieh Ieer.
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(Iherrie Eeni riiophute.
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Stan bod Nerve Food,
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J. REiDLIKGER & SON.

Hillsboro
So op
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Gi:0. KICIIAK! 'SO.N, ?.!aaai?r.

Uaul;eha Water.

llmerul Waters.
other
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Kcxt door to the

iSodi Ci lers.

WILLIAMS, I'rop.
tin

work of
description done.

every

Orders by mail promptly attended

The bod of Wine., l.lquor and Ciar?
nlwavM k.ipl in Ktock. Well lighted Curd
laiilcM. ( mirtcouH, tmidinix liarlendcrH,
anted for tlieir abilitv intlnf Kcience of
M ixoloL'V, are in constant allciidunce
to
lill your orders.

as say Olf tee
Reck hart

of
& Hkckf.lman,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

to.

ORESHPPERS
Who consign their ores to YA
Paso smelters can have the
PHYSICIAN AK3 iUmiOl
sampling, weighing, etc., supervised and counter-assay- s
Kinoston, X. M.
of check samples made by
Rcckhart & Heckelman of
Will answer all calln dav or the
Independent Assay Office
(mice ut iMc.uiit.iin Pride Hold.
at the rate of $ 10 per car load.
Address Dox 463, El Paso,
Texas.
t

0y
IVOOkl

.

(irii; e Si da.
Cristi.l S d.i.

).

N. M.

KIN'fiSTOJ)',

11

V.
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waya oo hand,

F. C. MARTSOLF,

First-clas-

New Me

Choice liquors, fine lunei, good oiRan

Ngiy Mexieo.

1

tkop,

GU.

POULTRY,
BUTTER

- AND -

EGGS

mm

M, McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from his

gardens, near Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the
market.

I.. l'D.Mt'NDON,

PcteE dalles,
HOUSE, SIGN AND
CAR-

RIAGE PAINTER.
Taper HatiLnngand Decorat- drainino-Cilazinsr and
ini

W.

S. STANDISH,

,

Furniture Repaired and Revarnished. All
Work done on Short Notice.
.
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
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liig to the drug business.
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C43?"Viirk w ith the Microscope given
ecial ullciit.on.

ot

about that."
if
Aud he went.

Attorney at Law,

GROCER,

nn;l Surgeon,

l'lij!ri.in

C'reain

'The City of El Paso possesses
anything tlio most interesting hispoint in the L5KLLS ON IHL1K UAKTEIIS.
(wus torical recoid of any
I'uited States. It has at different
Cape May 8iHicty ia bhocked over
nee it stages of its history been under a discovery
jut made. For some
) this
the sway of Spain, Mexico, the dayH the teaehers in the public
sonal lvepnblio of Texas, the United schools ut that place have been
41 id it fStates, lhe Con federate States, and mystified by the jingling of bells
e the finally after the retreat of tin) Con- durintj recitation and study hours.
also federate Commander, lien. Sibley, Tho murry sounds Reemed to come
once morn under thj piotecting in th doors and indows and then
ifound folds of the stars and stripes.
fade away in the iJisUuce. Tim
As
It was Bettled by the Spaniards tinlinuahulutiou was especially
and alanit Ihe year lol'd, when it became ' noticeable when the classes of girls
towns a mining center and base of up- - were called up to recio. Fiuully
upon
end.

.
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b. Ki.i.ionv
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N.
Pnntoflioe, L(l'oi.HiiiH. Sierra cou.il y,
M. Haiie, Animus ranch, Hierrn coui.ty.
murk, under half crop each .ear.
Horse truiid Kauie aa cattla bat ou leu
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KKS
have name on aiua
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is evident that he has made up his
mind concerning some things, and
this is what he says:
"I have used your preparation
called August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It is constantly iu my house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,
and Constipation we
Indigestion, have ever used or
known. My wife is
troubled with Dysx?psia, and at
times suffers very much after eating.
The August Flower, however, relieves the difficulty. My wife frequently says to me when I am going
to town, 'We are out
Constipation of August Flower,
and I think you had
better get another bottle. ' I am also
troubled with Indigestion, and whenever I am, I take one or two
before eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is removed."

"You have monev in the b:
haven't you?"
"Yes."
"Aud it's in your own

-

Slic;lorin.
--

and

Wnl lractiue iu all the court of
given to all
litory. Prompt toatleation
uij care

i. CA'ITLK CO.
Kidenour, Pres., Kaunas City, Mo.
N. Y.,
"
K. 1. P.raekett, Sec. A Trca. "
named Captain A. G. Parcis, who K.
If. lIopK-r- , Munaor, KingHton, N.M.
has written us a letter in which it
S. Jackson, Hauch Mgr., Ilillsboio.

"Ye."
"And j oil expect to keep it

ptuniy-iii-tlie-sl-

PAUICKK,
at baw

FAV.

Chancery.

in-la-

Many regard as a fortunate
in
youlh the infant who has jm-- t come
own
vou'ru
after
name
vour
nun'
into the world as John Jacob Astor
of the fifth generation.
Ho is heir lied to Ethel?"
" Well ur -- yes "
to properly, mostly in real estate
"Wtll, Eihel will have somein New York, that is now worth
to hiiiiHi'lf.
What its value will thing to s.iy about that."
$l''),000,0()()
Ethel's beau begin to fee) uii
be when be shall come into posses,
MAt'lllAVISI.LI.
lettable.
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"And you expect to Miioke after
nate before his death. A question
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whether such immense you are married to Ethel?"
Jiy some ha Iimh been regnrdetf hh anyway,
"Ye.es."
one of thn puntd of patriot; by wtfalth, is a blessing or a misfor"Well, Eihe will havd someEas
tune.
Vegas Optic.
othera, ho Iimh been looked upon
to say about that."
thing
as a mounter of peifidy, and hi.i
A PENNY FAMINE.
Ethel's beau felt more uncomvery name made isy nony niotia of al'
The
machines fortable than ever.
(hat is treacherous a ml falne. The are the source of considerable
"You belon;; to a club, don't
feaaoii for this ditwention is not troublo
to tho
you?"
pursued lliti self possessed
far to seelt. Tin tini'M i which oiueiais.
ail lie various u reliin.
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lUaehiavtdli lived nre full ofd7ii",-cultie- s
1 e es
companieB have their ollices in
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New York, and as a result the pen"And you expect to belong to it
midst of4the vivid Hplenl or, of the
nies aro shipped there
The com- after you are married to Elbel."
Kenaissauce strange and inexplica"I suppose so."
their
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deposit
pennies at thn
ble contradictions are to be found.
Ethel will have some
and
a result there
as
"Hell,
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vaults thing to say about that."
are now in the
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face.
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thing
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No one was bouud by
of pennies at t(e sub- "And you expect to play someconventions
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At that Ethel?"
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"1 do."
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"Look here, my young friend,"
is claimed, soon
in a state of eon- - country wiil, it
be accumulated inNew Yolk, and said the exasperated lover.
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there
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Prom the New York 1'iess.
She w'as not quite ready 10 re.
ceivehim, so she sent her little

brother to entertain while hhe put
the finishing touches to her toilet.
Tho entertainment was lively
if not satisfactory.
"You are Eihi!'s b 'an, ain't
you?" tho youthful prospective
brother
began.
"Yes," said ths'youth, pleasant- -
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